
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Objective: 

In present society the safety of a girl child is a major concern. Abuse cases 

of children particularly girl child in schools is increasing day by day. The main 

cause behind it is ignorance of the child on the awareness about what are the 

objectionable behaviors, what one can do if she is being sexually harassed etc. 

Mother is the key person who can aware her daughter about such danger situations 

and prevent her child from being sexually harassed. The relationship between a 

mother and daughter is vital from birth to adulthood. There is an affinity which 

they both share in terms of the similarity of their response to hurts, 

disappointments, failures and various kinds of life-changing circumstances. 

Particularly in case of girls the role of a mother is very important. Hence a mother 

has to be aware about such situations prior to inform her child.  
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Target Group/ Coverage Area 

In order to create awareness among the girls as well as their mother on 

safety of girls in school environment, School Student Helpline has taken a step to 

organize an orientation programme  of the above target groups in school. The said 

programme was organized in all the upper primary schools on 26 January 2017.  

All the girls of class VI, VII and VIII along with their mother participated in the 

programme. About 22000 upper Primary schools have been covered under this 

programme.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategy: 

 In order to disseminate the message properly, detailed discussion points have 

been developed and circulated to all the Upper primary schools with an instruction 

Betada UPS,  Bhadrak 



to assign the discussion work to a senior most lady teacher of the school.  

Accordingly as far as possible, the discussion was done by the lady teacher as per 

the availability. A copy of the discussion point is enclosed at Annexure A. The 

discussion was carried out in the following manner: 

 The entire discussion was based on three main aspects such as-  

i) What is the difference between good behavior and bad behavior, and 

how a child can assess from the behavior of the person that his 

intention is good/ bad. 

ii) The behavioral changes of the child can let the mother know that her 

ward is passing through some awkward situation. 

iii) What are the possible precautions a child can take to protect her from 

being sexually harassed? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Phupgun UGUP, Nabarangpur 



During discussions, the resource person pointed out that such incidents may 

happen during recess period, game period & before or after the school hour 

particularly in the school playground/school yard/outdoor areas/changing 

rooms/office room/damaged school building/corridors and other areas of 

unstructured supervision. They explained that one should be aware of the 

behaviors which can put them in trouble in future. The participants were informed 

about some of the related activities that are given below: 

Bullying       

 Teasing      

 Name calling     

 Taunting      

 Threatening      

 Ignoring       

 Avoiding intentionally    

 Spreading false rumors  

 Embarrassing someone in public 

 Hitting, kicking, Pushing or pinching 

 Spitting 

 Snatching or breaking someone’s things 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

Singitalia UPS, Jagatsinghpur 



Sexual Harassment 

 Using slang language during teaching 

 Showing bad gestures to children 

 Praising frequently for no reasons 

 Touching different parts of the body 

 Frequently calling to office room 

 Showing nude pictures in mobile. 

 

 

 

Further they have been informed that such incidents put some 

negative impact on the behavior of the child. The mother or friends can 

assess the child from her changed behavioral that she is passing through 

some unpleasant situation.  The expected behavioral changes are given 

below: 

 Avoids traveling alone to and from school or frequently changing 

of travelling routes &times. 

Lahada UPS, Baragarh 



 Remains absent regularly. 

 Inattentive in home/ school 

  Unwillingness to go to school 

 Refusal to attend any gathering or avoid to move freely 

 Deterioration in educational performance, loss of concentration 

and loss of enthusiasm and interest in school;  

 Plea of continuous illnesses such as headaches, stomach aches etc.  

 Behavioral changes appears positive when the vacation starts and 

negative when the vacation ends, 

 Other visible signs such as. stammering, withdrawing, nightmares, 

difficulty in sleeping, crying, not eating, vomiting, bedwetting;  

 Giving negative comments about either pupils or teachers;  

 Missing or destroy things deliberately.  

  Increased requests for money or stealing money;  

 Reluctant  to express what is troubling him/her 

 Reluctant to have dialogue with the person of same age group 

 Showing aggressive behavior towards fellow friends  
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This discussion on the behavioral changes was followed by precautions to be 

taken by both the child as well as mother to avoid such unpleasant situations. How 

a mother can give her support to the school administration in building a safe 

environment for the children as well as a moral support to their daughters. Some of 

the precautions are given below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Precautions to be taken by the child: 

 One should leave the school soon after the school closes. 

 One should not go alone to any lonely place. 

 Avoid to take gifts  unnecessarily 

 If anyone’s behavior is giving unpleasant feeling then it should be 

opposed immediately and reported to any lady teacher or mother. 

 Avoid going to toilet/office room alone.  

 

M.N High School,  Kendrapara 



Precautions to be taken by the Mother: 

 Each mother should be watchful about the school timings of her 

ward. That means the child should reach the school just before 

school time starts. 

 If the school is far away, let the children go to school in group. 

 Discuss the day to day happening in school with the child i.e 

behavior of the male teacher as well as co friends. 

 Mother should make her child aware about how she will maintain 

distance from her co friends as well as male teachers. 

 Mother should frequently visit the school and discuss with the 

teacher about the behavior of her child so that she can rectify the 

behavior. 
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Different Acts for Protection of Child Right: 

At the end of the discussion, the resource persons gave a brief idea about the Acts 

that have been implemented for the protection of the child right as well as the 

punishments for the culprit.  

a) The Protection of Children from Sexual Offence Act 2012. 

- Imprisonment  for 3 to 10 years/Life long imprisonment 

-  Fine according to the gravity of the offence as decided by 

the court 

 

b) Juvenile Justice (Care & Protection of children) Act 2000. 

 

c) Child Labor( Prohibition & Regulation) Act 1986. 

- 1st time offender : 3 months imprisonment and/or 10,000/- 

fine 

- 2
nd

 time offender    :  Six months imprisonment 

 

d) Prohibition of child Marriage Act, 2006. 

-Two years imprisonment and/or 10,000/- fine 

 

Khalinali UPS,  Deogarh 



e) Immoral Traffic Prevention Act, 1986. 

- 7 years to life long imprisonment 

- 10 years imprisonment and one lakh fine 

- If the offender is a hotel owner then his license is likely to 

be cancelled. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Feedback Received from Field: 

During discussion following suggestions came from the side of participants; 

 This programme has given an opportunity to mothers to discuss 

freely with the teachers regarding the safety of their children. 

 It is a good beginning and it should be conducted time and again 

in all schools with certain intervals. 

 Safety and security of children should be incorporated in text 

book. 

 Self defense training to girls to be introduced in all schools. 

Nuanai NUPS, Puri 



 Awareness on this issue to be created through small 

documentaries. 

 If proved, the culprit should be punished so vigorously that he 

never dare to commit such heinous act in future. 
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Annexure : A 

ଫଦିୟାୟୄଯ ିରାଭାନଙ୍କ ସୁଯକ୍ଷାାଆଁ ୄେୄତାଟ ିଦୄକ୍ଷ 

ିରାଭାୄନ ଫଦିୟାୟ ବିତୄଯ ତଥା ଫାହାୄଯ ଫବିିନ୍ନ ପ୍ରୋଯ ଶାୀନ ଫୟଫହାଯ( Bullying)/ 

ନମି୍ୟାତନା(Harassment) ସମ୍ମଖୁୀନ ୄହଉଛନ୍ତ।ି  ପ୍ରଥୄଭ ଶାୀନ ଫୟଫହାଯ( Bullying)/ 

ନମି୍ୟାତନା(Harassment) େହିୄ ର ଅୄଭ ୋହାେୁ ଫୁଝଫିା:  

ଅଶାଳୀନ ବ୍ୟବ୍ହାର( Bullying) 

 ଚଡିାଆଫା 
 ଫୟଙ୍ଗ େଯ ିଡାେଫିା 
 ଶ୍ଳୀ ଭନ୍ତଫୟ ୄଦଫା 
 ଉହାସ େଯଫିା 
 ଧଭୋଆଫା 
 ଜାଣିଶୁଣ ିଉୄକ୍ଷ। େଯଫିା 
 ିରାଭାନଙୁ୍କ ନ ଭିଶଫିା  ାଆ ଁ ପ୍ରଫର୍ତ୍୍ାଆଫା 
 ପ୍ରଚାଯ େଯଫିା 
 ସଫ୍ସାଧାଯଣୄଯ ରଜ୍ଜତି େଯଫିା 
 ଧକ୍କା ୄଦଫା , ୄ ାଆଠା ଭାଯଫିା ଓ ଚଭିୁଟଫିା 
 ୄଛ ୋଆଫା 
 ନୟଯ ଜନିଷି ଛଡାଆଫା ଓ ବାଙି୍ଗୄଦଫା 

            ନରି୍ଯ୍ୟାତନା(Harassment) 

ଯର୍ଯୌନ ନରି୍ଯ୍ୟାତନା( sexual Harassment):  ଶଶି ୁଘୄଯ, ଫାହାୄଯ ଓ ଫଦିୟାୟୄଯ  ଏହାଯ ଶେିାଯ 

ୄହାଆଥାଏ ।  

 ଶାୀନ ସୄଙ୍କତ ୄଦଫା 
 ୄେଣୀୄଯ ୄଶାବନୀୟ ବାଷା ପ୍ରୄୟା  େଯିଫା  ।  
 ଝି ିରାଙ୍କ ପ୍ରତ ିଖଯା ଆଙି୍ଗତ େଯିଫା  । 
 ୄେୌଣସି ୋଯଣ ନ ଥାଆ ଉହାଯ ୄଦଫା । 
 ଫନିା ୋଯଣୄଯ ଫାଯଭବାଯ ପ୍ରଶଂସା େଯିଫା ।. 



 ଫନିା ୋଯଣୄଯ ଶଯୀଯଯ ଫବିିନ୍ନ ଙ୍ଗେୁ ସ୍ପଶ୍ େଯିଫା  । 

 ଶକି୍ଷେ ନଜି ୄୋଠଯୀେୁ ଏେୁଟଅି ଫାଯଭବାଯ ଡାେଫିା । 

 ୄେଣୀୄଯ ଶ୍ଳୀ ଚତି୍ର ୄଭାଫାଆର ଦ୍ଵାଯା ୄଦଖାଆଫା  ।   

 

ଶାୀନ ଫୟଫହାଯ( Bullying)/ ନମି୍ୟାତନା(Harassment)ୄଯ ୀଡତି ୄହାଆଥିଫା ିରା ାଖୄଯ 

ନଭିନରିଖିତ ରକ୍ଷଣ  ୁଡେି ୄଦଖିଫାେୁ ଭିଥିାଏ। 

 ଏେୁଟଅି ସ୍କରୁେୁ ମିଫା ଅସଫିା େଯଫିା ାଆଁ େୁଣ୍ଠାୄଫାଧ େଯଫିା । 
 ମିଫା ଅସଫିା ଫାଟ ତଥା ମିଫା ଅସଫିା ସଭୟଯ  ଫାଯଭବାଯ ଯଫିର୍ତ୍୍ନ େଯଫିା । 
 ଫଦିୟାୟେୁ େଭିବା ୄେୌଣସ ି ଜନସଭାୄଫଶେୁ  ମିଫା ାଆ ଁନଛି। ପ୍ରୋଶ େଯଫିା । 
 ାଠଢା, ଏୋଗ୍ରତା, ଫଦିୟାୟେୁ ମିଫା ନଭିୄନ୍ତ ଉତ୍ସାହୄଯ କ୍ରଭା ତ ଫନତ ିଘଟଫି।  
 ଭୁଣ୍ଡ ଫନି୍ଧା, ୄଟ ୋଟଫିା ବ ିଶାଯୀଯେି ସୁସ୍ଥତା ଯ ଛନା  େଯଫିା ,  
 ଫଦିୟାୟ ଦୀଘ୍ଦନି ଛୁଟଯି  ଅଯମ୍ଭ ଓ ୄଶଷ ସଭୟୄଯ ିରାଯ ଭାନସେି ସ୍ତଯ/ଫୟଫହାଯୄଯ 

ପ୍ରୄବଦ ୄଦଖାମିଫା । 
 ଥୄଙ୍ଗଆ ଥୄଙ୍ଗଆ  େହଫିା, ପ୍ରୄତୟେ ୄକ୍ଷତ୍ରୄଯ ଛଘୁଞ୍ଚା ୄଦଫା, ଯାତିୄ ଯ ଠେି ବାଫୄଯ ୄଶାଆ ନ 

ାଯଫିା , ୋଯଣ ନ ଥାଆ ୋନ୍ଦଫିା, ଠେି ବାଫୄଯ ନ ଖାଆଫା , ଫଛିଣ।ୄଯ ଯସି୍ରା େଯଫିା  ଏଫଂ ଫାନ୍ତ ି

େଯଫିା ଅଦ ି ରକ୍ଷଣ ୁଡେି ୄଦଖାମିଫା ।  
 ଫନି।ୋଯଣୄଯ ଶକି୍ଷେ ତଥା ନୟ ିରାଭାନଙ୍କ ଚଯତି୍ର ଉୄଯ ଟପି୍ପଣୀ ୄଦଫା । 
 ଜାଣିଶୁଣ ିନଜି ଜନିଷି ବାଙି୍ଗଫା ଏଫଂ ହଜାଆଫା । 
 ଫାଯଭବାଯ ଟଙ୍କା ଭା ିଫା ଓ ୄଚାଯ ିେଯଫିା । 
 ନଜିଯ ସଭସୟା ୁଡେୁି ପ୍ରୋଶ େଯଫିାୄଯ େୁଣ୍ଠାୄଫାଧ େଯଫିା  । 
 ଫାଯଭବାଯ ଫଦିୟାୟୄଯ ନୁସ୍ଥିତ ଯହଫିା ।  
 ୄଖ ଓ ନୟାନୟ ୋମ୍ୟୋୄଯ ବା  ୄନଫାୄଯ ସମ୍ମତ ିୄଦଖାଆଫା ।  
  ନଜି ୄେଣୀଯ ନୟ ଛାତ୍ରଛାତ୍ରୀ ଭାନଙ୍କ ସହ ଭିଶଫିାେୁ େୁଣ୍ଠାୄଫାଧ େଯଫିା । 
  ୄେଣୀ ହୃୄଯ ନୟଭନସ୍କ ଓ ଭନୄମା ୀ ୄହଫା ।  
  ସହାଠୀଭାନଙ୍କ ସହ ଅକ୍ରଭଣାତ୍ମେ ଫୟଫହାଯ ୄଦଖାଆଫା ।  

ନରିାକରଣ: 



 ିରାଭାନଙ୍କ ଭନୄଯ ବାଆ ବଉଣୀ ଯ ଭୄନାବାଫ ସଷିୃ୍ଟ େଯାଆଫା ଉଚତି ।  

 ଛାତ୍ରୀ ଭାୄନ ଫଦିୟାୟ ଛୁଟ ିୄହଫା ସୄଙ୍ଗସୄଙ୍ଗ ଫଦିୟାୟ ଯତିୟା  େଯଫିା   ଉଚତି ଏଫଂ 
ୄେୌଣସ ିସ୍ଥାନେୁ ଏେୁଟଅି ନ ମାଆ ନୟ ିରାଙ୍କ  ସହତି ସାଙ୍ଗ ସାଥି ୄହାଆ ମିୄଫ । 

 ୄମ ୄେୌଣସ ିଚହି୍ନା ଫୟକି୍ତ େଭିବା ଶକି୍ଷେ ଏେୁଟଅି ଡାେିୄ ର ମିୄଫ ନହିଁ  େଭିବା ଖାରିଟାୄଯ 

ୄେୌଣସ ିଉହାଯ ୄଦୄର ୄନୄଫ ନାହିଁ । 
 ିରାଭାୄନ ସମ୍ମଖୁୀନ ୄହଉଥିଫା ୄେୌଣସ ିଫୟଫହାଯ ମଦ ିୄସଭାନଙୁ୍କ ବର ନ ରାୄ  ତାୄହୄର  

ନ ଡଯ ିସୄଙ୍ଗ ସୄଙ୍ଗ ତାଯ ପ୍ରତଫିାଦ େଯିୄ ଫ ଓ ୄସଭାନଙ୍କ  ସାଙ୍ଗସାଥି, ିତାଭାତା ଓ 

ଶକି୍ଷୟିତ୍ରୀଙୁ୍କ  ଫନିା ସୄଙ୍କାଚୄଯ ଜଣାଆୄଫ ।  

  ଫିୄ ଶଷତଃ ଫାେିାଭାୄନ ସ୍ଵାବାଫେି ଫୟଫହାଯଯ ସମ୍ମଖୁୀନ ୄହୄର ନଜି ଭା’ଙୁ୍କ ଜଣାଆୄଫ । 

  ମଦ ି ଫଦିୟାୟଯ ୄେହ ି ଉକ୍ତ ଯସି୍ଥିତଯି ଶେିାଯ ୄହାଆଥିଫ ତାୄହୄର ସାଙ୍ଗ ହସିାଫୄଯ 

ତୄଭଭାୄନ ତାେୁ ଏୋେୀ ନ େଯ ିତା ସହତି ୂଫ୍ ଯ ିଭିଶଫି ଏଫଂ ଏଥିୄଯ ତାଯ େଛି ିୄଦାଷ 

ନାହିଁ ୄଫାରି ତାେୁ ଫୁଝାଆଫ । 

 ୄେୌଣସ ିଚହି୍ନା ିରା ମଦ ିଫଦିୟାୟ ଯସିଯୄଯ ଫୁରୁଥାଏ ତା  ୄହୄର ତୁୄଭ ସୄଙ୍ଗ ସୄଙ୍ଗ 

ଶକି୍ଷେଙୁ୍କ ଜଣାଆଫ । 

 ତୁୄଭ ନିୄ ଜ ଶ୍ଳୀ ବାଷା ପ୍ରୄୟା  େଯଫିନ ିେ ିମଦ ିମିଏ ୄସଯ ିବାଷା େୄହ ତାୄହୄର ଭନା 
େଯଫି । 

 ସଭୟ ସଭୟୄଯ ସାଙ୍ଗସାଥିଭାନଙ୍କଯ ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ ି ସୁଫଧିାୄଯ ୋଆଥାଏ  । ୄତଣୁ ମଦ ିୄେୌଣସ ି

ନଷି୍ପର୍ତ୍ିୄ ଯ ଦ୍ଵନ୍ଦ ଉୁୄଜ  ତାୄହୄର ନଜିଯ ଫାା, ଭା େଭିବା ନୟ  ୁଯୁଜନଭାନଙ୍କ  ଯାଭଶ ୍

ୄନଫ । 

 ଚହି୍ନା ଫୟକି୍ତଙୁ୍କ ୄଭାଫାଆର ନଭବଯ େଭିବା ୄପାୄଟା ୄଦୄଫ ନାହିଁ / ୄପାୄଟା ୄଠଆୄଫ ନାହିଁ 
 ଆଣ୍ଟୄନ୍ଟ ଫୟଫହାଯ େଯୁଥିୄର ାସୱାଡ ୍େୁ ୄ ାନୀୟ ଯଖିୄଫ 

 ଜଣା ୄପାନ େରେୁ  ଯସିବି େଯିୄ ଫ ନାହିଁ ସୄଙ୍ଗ ସୄଙ୍ଗ ବିବାଫେଭାନଙୁ୍କ ଜଣାଆୄଫ  

 

ଶଶି ୁଭାନଙ୍କ ାଆ ଁନଭିନରିଖିତ ଅଆନ ପ୍ରଣୟନ େଯାମାଆଛ ିଏଫଂ ଶଶି ୁସୁଯକ୍ଷା ଓ ଧିୋଯ କୁ୍ଷର୍୍ଣ୍ ୄହୄର ଉକ୍ତ 

ଅଆନ ନୁମାୟୀ ଉମୁକ୍ତ ଦଣ୍ଡଫଧିାନଯ ଫୟଫସ୍ଥା ଯହଛି ି। 

a) The Protection of Children from Sexual Offence Act 2012. 

- Imprisonment  for 3 to 10 years/Life long imprisonment 



-  Fine according to the gravity of the offence as decided by 

the court 

b) Juvenile Justice (Care & Protection of children) Act 2000. 

 

 

c) Child Labor( Prohibition & Regulation) Act 1986. 

- 1st time offender : 3 months imprisonment and/or 10,000/- 

fine 

- 2
nd

 time offender    :  Six months imprisonment 

 

d) Prohibition of child Marriage Act, 2006. 

-Two years imprisonment and/or 10,000/- fine 

 

e) Immoral Traffic Prevention Act, 1986. 

- 7 years to life long imprisonment 

- 10 years imprisonment and one lakh fine 

- If the offender is a hotel owner then his license is likely to 

be cancelled. 

 

      

 


